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HAUNTED JUNGUiTHE HOME TheT™”

ONE WAYLook Here!For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the Jcidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

»An Explorer’s Vivid (Description of 
Dutch New Guinea.

To reach my clients is to 
become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts.
£5^*Send for free Course of 
Study to

Details ct the experiences and hard
ships of the British expedition in 
Dutch New Guinea, which for months 
past has been engaged in an apparent.
Iy hopeless attempt to reach the great 

! interior snow range, show that Mr.
Gocdfellow, the leader ct the expedi
tion. is now on his way home owing 
to sickness. Writing at the end of 
August from the British camp at 
Parimau, on the Upper Mimika river, 
one of the explorers says : “A climate 
hot. steamy, aud unhealthy, never 
varying more than 25 degrees Fahr.. 
night or day. winter or summer.
Sickness and disease rampant, and 
deaths the rule rather than the ex
ception. Heavy rains and storms all 
the year round, hardly a day or night 
passing without a downpour ; and 

I during the so-called wet season.
June-September, incessant rain night 
and day, and. in consequence, heavy 
floods. About a week ago Capt. Raw. 
lings and Dr. Marshall had just 

i reached the Iwaka river by a 51-3 
mile route, which, however, only

j places us three miles or so due east.
: The jungle in this direction is the 
l worst we have yet encountered, and 
! one might well spend a life-time in 

It is better, where if is impossible] jungle trails and yet meet with 
to live exclusively on fruits, to make thing to equal this. The mere fact
one cr ■ two meals of fruits and the that it exists in one of the only re-

! innining spots of the world yet to be 
explored is sufficient reason for pre
suming that the difficulties to be 

that the mixing of the diet frequently j overcome are exceptional.
It is virgin jungle, never before 

trodden by the foot of man ; to its t 
hidden depths the natives are com
plete strangers ; the pigmies from the 

A WEEK’S VACATION, hills shun it; and the natives from i
the low lands fear it, and do not ; 
probe its dark mysteries. The cut- j 
skirts and more open parts bordering j ^ 

equal to a ; the river are frequented by casso- G2 | M K
week’s vacation, in minimum time, 1 wary, boar, and wnlleby. and are the ! JL » V/
sleep the clock, around twice, is the ! haunt of the greater Bird of Paradise,

whose shrill, joyous calls from its 
dancing trees enliven these dark 

high place ^medical circles in Eng- depths. Less than a mile from the 
land. river the trees and saplings encroach rtS Tj

“To soend twenty-four hours in upon one another to such an extent J,, •
. , ,, that it is impossible for a man tobed, he said to a friend. Instead of. stand at an>. fpot without being
rushing away when you are run down ; touched on every side by their j I* .
phys.cally and mentally, is worth a straight stems. In addition to this I I UcUTlbriC top,

The night before, j these are heavy undergrowth and -m yg Hamburg CIIl-!
: manyother obstructions from falling 1 f 1 , , **
i and rotting trees. It is the haunt of 1 V “• broidery-'

mind oil worries and having supped au creeping things, from the deadly , flounce,
wisely and, well, instructions should puff adder to the greater, yet com- 1
he given that that the morning call- pnratively harmless python. Noxious ! Cambric top.

„k,ii * insects abound, and leeches swarm ; ♦ ^ l. , A „ „ jing shall be omitted., cn the saturated, moss-ridden trees ^ tUCkeCl and
“Then sleep. On waking turn over and undergrowth. Everything decay- | I *1 il -! e III b F OldâTCd 
id sleep again. On waking again, ! ing; no air seems to circulate there,,*' T"*■1 ■ a. -tt

ring fer ^omc hot milk, drink it, and what little there is is foetid and j
sleep again and keep on sleeping. | ^oumal. dark, dripping-this is the ! 1 )enC mg'

more ■ jungle where for days and weeks we , 
substantial than soup. Do not read, j have been trying to cut a path, along 
Keep the eyes shut constantly. Have which we may squeeze- through to the 

,*..... , . big valley, which undoubtedly lies 12a warm bath in the evening, and or*13 mifes the east. With Gurk-
sleep again. has and natives cutting and hacking

“When you are tired of sleeping, with axes for hours on end. some
j you of the- advantage of fruits and I sleep aga n for the night. Nothing slight advance is made. Never a halt 

. ., , , j , “ ® . or rest—for as soon as one man svegetables for a warm weather diet | calms the nerves mere than resting han(j pVes oUt> rendered incapable
by bruises and blisters, his place is j 
promptly taken by another and a fit- i 
ter. Four weeks’ ardiMps, and con*

the cut-

i
cedar chippisgs tightly cn that ; then 
close the
will hardly seek, the inside.

TO THE UNKNOWN LAND.
. I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

trunk tightly and moths House For SaleThe 143d exhibition of the Royal 
Academy of Arty was opened in Lon
don the other day.

Of all the foores of pictures cn the 
walls there is one of surpassing inter
est. It is the painting “To the Un
known Land:" by Blair Leighton.

It is a story-picture, a symbolical 
representation of |the death of a little 
child and the grief of a mother.

A small boat is just leaving land. 
In the bow is Death, the oarsman. In 
the stem is a beaut .fully white-robed 
angel, with resplendent wings touch- 

K ing the water on either side. In the 
% arms of the angel is the child, a wee 

mite, smiling up happily into the 
face of the heavenly messenger. 

Almost can be heard the childish

j-
<-

THE FLY SHOWN UP.
The undersigned offers 

modern house for sale. Sit
uated on the corner of Rink 
and School Streets. House 
contains eight rooms and I 
an excellent bathroom, 
double parlors with a good 
tile grate, largç scullery 
with set tubs, lar&e pantry 
with china closet. Hall fin
ished in oak, hardwood
floors, Good large attic. Greatly Increased Patronage 
clothes presses in all bed
rooms. Wired for electric 
light, Good cellar with con
crete floor, outside cellar- 

: way, hot air furnace.
This house is only three VVe are grateful for the patronage 

years old. A snao for anv- l^at *las compelled this forward move

Ladies’ White Skirts ™ wa„,i„g a A<. homl
A good garden in con

nection.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills

■ (From the Toronto Presbyterian) 
Take for example the pictures on 

the house fly. We firsi saw the whole 
lift history of the fly enapted before 
our wondering eyeo. We saw the eggs 
being laid and the larvae and pupae 
developing into the adult flies. It 
was a scientific lesson never to be 
forgotten. For eye-gate iu ehe easiest 
entrance into the soul. Then we saw 
a fly enlarged to the size of a hen, 
crawling around a bit of decayed fish. 
We watched him al.ght on the sugar 
bowl cn the dining table and crawl 
with his dirty legs ovvr the lumps in
tended to sweeten our tea. Next he

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

It have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

-3C. B Tapper
Granville Street JVest 

Bridgetown, N. S. Has compelled us to seek greater accom 
modation. Uur new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

prattle, and the sweet cooings as the 
baby is borne over the waters on and crawled around and in and out of a 
on “To the Unknown Land.

our
filthy cuspidcre. We Lhen saw him

Then there is the other half of the fooling around the nipple on a baby’s
bottle. The last picture showed the 

baby sucking that nipple, 
went home determined to enler- 

tain no more flies in our house.

no- SEE OCRpicture. ' y
On the shore kneels the mother, a- 

lone and desolate and bowed by the ^e 
agony of the moment.

The only ray of light in her dark 
hour of grief is Lite guarding pres
ence of the saintly vision of Heaven 
lulling to peaceful rest the child.

Only a woman and a mother can 
fathom the depth of her mother’s 
grief as she closes for the last time 
the dear little eyes of the baby ahe 
herself went down to the very verge 
cf the Unknown Land to bring into cannot refrain

poor wee other of what are usually called more 
substantial foods. For it is a fact

*

iaaty.
S. KERR,docs cause trouble.

IM u s 1 i n s , lawn
80C. flounce, tucked

* land lace trimmed i

Apply to
J. M. FULMER

A DIET OF FRUIT. <
Prlnclpa.DAY’S SLEEP WORTH

(By Dr. David H. Reeder, in
on premises.Toronto Globe.) 

I have said a great deal relative to 
the food question, and have given an 
article concerning nearly every phase

f Long clot hi_______________________
lawn flounce, FOR SALE OR TO LET
tucks and em- ! 

i broidery.

BANKS & WILLIAMSIf you want to obtain complete 
rest and récupérât.on Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMIT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

1
of it which can be considered. Still I Residence of Harry J. 

Crowe, situated on
from giving a little 

condensed advice regarding the use of 
The father mourns truly and deep- fruits, vegetables, etc., during 

ly and is sore stricken as the hand of j

advice of a physician who holds a
JLong cloth, 
lawn flounce ' Granville St. opposite i 

; lace, tucks and 
j insertion.

being.
hot

! weather.
There was a time when.it was 

that the processes of life 
proceed without

the Baptist Church.
House contains nine ( 

Rooms, Modern Bath-

death closes a never-yielding 
upon the little child, but it is the 
mother in whc£e poor, broken heart 
the crueiest wounds are made.

Oh, that every mother in the world 
could hold in her mind and heart th .s

grasp
thought
could not possibly 
the use of flesh, but, thanks to 
tireless endeavors of a few conscient-

■

the week's holidays, 
having gone to a theatre to take the room, Electric Lights 

and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

ious men. the world’s mind has been 
picture of the littie child being borne j disabused. Flesh is not necessary, al
and guarded on that journey to the , though I am not proclaiming that it 
Unknown Land by this beautifully di- j should not be used. It requires a

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
Apply to

vins spir t of life in death. JAMES QUIRK, jgreat task of the stomach to digest 
For her then there would be no ft> and it does not afford the nutri- 

death on earth when the last wee 
gasp, the last tiny heart beat, 
last wan smile is registered down 
here in. the “vale of tears and sor
row."

Ice Cold DrinksBridgetown. Sep. 26th. 194/
ment that it should, considering if 

the i comparatively with other foodstuffs. 
Meat certainly seems to be a very 

substantial food, doesn’t it? Perhaps 
it will be a surprise to you to learn 
that there is a very large percentage 
of just common water in it. Still the 
purpose of this article is more to tell

I Ginger Beer, Manola, as
sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

Small Place For SalePrincess slip, 
fine nainsook, 
trimmed with 
lace, insertion
onrl hpnHino- on House and other out buildings. 
ailU UCdUlllg, Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit
e m b r oidered ! Trees, apples, plums, 
flounce,

Idust ruffle.

Have nothing in the intervals

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag-

❖

$2.40BLEEDING AND Just opening another lot 
short of Moir’s choice Chocolates,

HOW TO STOP IT. :
pears.

In tun dietance from two railway stations, 
u churches and schools.

WÜ1 sell right 03 easy terms, or Goods and Biscuits, 
would trade for fàrm.

Creams, Bon-bons, Penny1 Many a mother has had a terrible 
fright by a child running in with its ; 
clothes, hands and face all smeared 
with blood. It is astonishing what a 
mess a child will manage to make 
with a little blood. You will find, 
most probably, when you have wash
ed it 8 with cold water that the a- 
mount of injury is a mere trifle, 
is difficult to stop bleeding, a 
most valuable remedy is the common 
whiting or pipe clay.

Put a thick covering of either of 
these on the wound, then a bit of 
cry lint, and press it closely for a 
few minutes. Let what sticks to the 
wound remain there, and cover with 
a bit of plaster.

Bleed,eg from the nose, unless it 
goes too far, need not alarm you; 
nay, in many cases it may prevent 
something much- more serious; but 
when it requires to be stopped,- let 
the child sit upright, bathe the neck 
and face witffi cold water, and dis
solve a little alum in water, and 
squirt it up the nostrilo. If this 
does not succeed send for thef doctor.

than to go into a discuss on of the 
possible merits and deneriLs of meat.

: This is the time of year when 
1 should be very sparing of all foods. 
They are not required and only serve 
to create an unnecessary amount of 
heat. And let that which you do eat 

j be largely fruit and vegetables. How 
many of you know that a diet of 
fruit persisted in exclusively for only

the eyes.”
❖ t

BRUSHING A GARMENT. Bread and Cake asone usual
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to rny stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

slant woPR ffflS H-'L-Wl 
ting of 5,900 yards of 1 

In brushing a garment that holds Dr Eric Marshall in 
lint and dust place it upon the iron- j some interesting details of the natives ;

th ! in these unknown regions. He says: 
i "Woman out here is relegated to a 

whisk broom, always in ,the direction . very inferior position. Her duties
of the weave, which should be froni axe numerous, for she drags up the 
the band to the hem. Even this pro- children, cuts the firewood, brings in 
cess will not always insure a perfect the jago from the sage, swamps and
, , ! works the canoes so far as poling and , ... . . D , ..
ly clean skirt, for the broom and pa(jdling go; occasionally proving her *'atch Repairs during the post ;
brush scatter dust particles, but' you ! skill as a warrior in the family and year hgve given good satisfaction. As the 
will meet with good results by going village quarrels, and always coming ! proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
lightly over the goods with a dry of} bjsl wlth h,er^rr^h'/r ! il is with watch nTairs- The kind that 
sponge. This sponge will take up all ; muchf she being usually content with hl*aJ* the cheapen! in the end. You 
pieces of lint. It can be used to a strip of bark cloth which adorns will •find my prices reasonable when you

her person if it does not suffice to j consider the quality of the work, 
clothe her. * i ----------

Geo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDINGetter gives

:

Hotel For Saleing board and sweep it with

Fine Watchmaking7

Mrs, S. 0. TURNER,
N. R. Neily, St. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition. 

Also in connection sev- •
i * .. , .. . „ i en acres of dyke and aOn the death of a man—men pre- r-x . . _ * rj • ■ 3
; dominate in this region—the night is K O S S /V D 1 S 11 O D good livery business, 
j spent by the mourners in shouting. r ...... , , ,

chanting, and yelling aroond a large ^.———............ Will be SOiu on
fire, with the purpose of driving away 
the ghosts or devils. From time to 
time the widow, clad like Eve, but 
as ugly as Satan, crawls around the 

wailing and chanting, and
with

forty.eight hours is all that is neces
sary to kill germs in the stomach? 
Even the virulent typhoid bacilli suc
cumb to it. They cannot live, firstly, 
because of the scant amount of ab- 
bumen which fruit furnishes, and, 
secondly, the chemical action of the 
fruit itself is something whfch they 
cannot withstand. There have been a

YOU CANNOT REACH
I The Buying Public of 

the .most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

brush the collar and cuffs of a coat 
and is very convenient for dusting 
dandruff from a man’s coat collar.great many experiments made along 

this line, and it is truly remarkable 
what a thorough germicide fruit 
proves, and especially is this true of 
the lemon.

Fruits also prove diuretic and lax
ative. They are just exactly what is 
needed during the summer months to 
keep the kidneys and bowels doing ac
tive service. I have often said I do 
not think there is anything which w;ll 
more quickly or more satirfactorily 
remove constipation than a fruit diet 
In a great many of the stubborn 
cases, if the patient would only con
scientiously follow out i a well-selected 
fru:t diet, together with other of the 
Home Health Club methods, a per
manent cure could be effected.

A great many complain that they 
ca nnot eat fruit; it- hurts them. Nqw 
the facts of the case are that in all 
probability it is not the eating of 
fruits w:<ich is causing the trouble. It 
is the old enemy of the layman in 
his dieting, a bad combinat on. If 
you are going to give a fruit diet a 
trial, then give it a fair one. Do not 
eat an orange, a banana or an apple, 
and then crowd a pound of oteak, a 
plateful of greasy potatoes and a 
couple of cups of coffee on top; or if 
you do,
fruit diet because you have stomach 
trouble.

-> The Weekly Monitor andeasy
terms or. exchanged for Western Annapolis SentinelFRUIT BASKETS other property.

FOR STOUT FOLK.

Don’t drink water at meals. 
Take tea and coffee clear. the paper that goes 

into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 

Bridgetown County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 

I homes is the

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

and graveUnsweetened lemonade, vichy 
Kissingen are thinning drinks.

Rise early, walk at least five miles 
a day; don’t take a nap after exercis-,

performing weird movements 
arms and body." We are now ready to supply our old 

customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders»early and insure a 
supply.

Premier’s Test of Fitness.
A MOTH PREVENTIVE Brooked, Hall, Hatfield, where the 

King and Queen are to pay a visit to 
Lord and Lady Mount Stephen, for
merly belonged to Lcftrd Palmerston, 
and it was there he went after his 
last election for Tiverton. Of those 

Flee from potatoes, peas, macaroni1 last days a story haa been told of the 7 ..iconic drü*,. | J—,

then some tall railings just opposite 
the front door. One day the invalid, 
who imagined himself unobserved, 
was seen to walk out bareheaded and 

„ deliberately climb over the rails and 
Smart ao are higL linen collars i pLnib back again to feel how fit he 

when worn with shirt waists, a wo- ' was.

ing.
FARM FOR SALE 

Small farm with good Orchard 
and building and marsh.

Sleep eight hours only, and on a 
moderately hard bed.

Shun fresh or hot bread. Eat glut-
A cedar chest is ^est, but if you 

have no cedar chest, and have ac
cess to cedty trees, try this: Sun, 
brush, beat. and shake well every- 
thing that cannot be washed. See 
that all grease or oil spots are re
moved, as moths love grease spots. 
Wash cleanly and carefully all wash
able articles, to remove all dirt and 
have these perfectly dry. Strip from 
the cedar trees the young twigs and 
green prickles called leaves; put them 
into thin muslin or cheese cloth bags 
and have plenty of them; you will 
want quite a lot. Then, into the bot
tom of your trunk, or chest, put a 
layer of the cedar trimmings, and 
lay over this a strip of cLeeae cloth 
then put in your garments and wool
lens, and distribute the little cedar- 
filled bags plentifully among the 
folds and lay over the top another 
strip of cheese cloth, and pile the

Guide to Household Buyers.
S. McCOLLcn bread. Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.D. W. Murray,

HANTSPORT. N. 5.olive oil, créa 
candy and pastry. The<-

<4TOO TIGHT COLLARS.

L.C. Smith” \
■>7A

»y
;|;| !§ An up-to-date Typewriter 

equipped with the latest
devices to handle the most Spring Tooth Harrows 
complicated correspond We have a few SPRING 
dence, A valuable asset, TOOTH HARROWS left, 
to any business house, j and, in order to clear them 

We offer ÿou a Free I out we will sell them at the ' 
Trial at no expense to you. following pr.ces, for cash.

^ With 12 teeth,
WRITE US. With 16 teeth,

f One cf the real romances of life is 
associated with the career of Lord ; 
Mount Stephen. Born cf Scottish 

If such collars were only sufficiently parents, he received his early educa- 
large they would have no more effect tion in a parish school, and worked 
upon the throat than those men use. I between his studies as herd boy.
_ . , .. . , i He passed into a drape s shop inBut women, under the impression of | Aberldeel3i and when £ his twenty. !
greater becomingnes-i, select a half a fir«t year emigrated to Canada, where 
size too pmalh thereby interfering 1 lie made a fortune in the woollen
with circulation and causing the neck ! trade, and large.y financed the ccn- 
_ . . . ...... struction of the Canadian Pacifictissues to become starved and flabby

man must exercise discretion if these 
stiff bands ara not to mar her throat. ■i

" '

’

SOME PIANOSt
please do not blame the have many 

good features
Railway. He received the honor of a 

a yellowish peerage in 1591, and is one of the 
collar most generous men in the world, gen- 

i erally contributing to .charities in 
1 thousands of peunds.

mOne result of this is 
circle at the place where the $8.00

$9.00i MOST PIANOStouches at the top.
These have ALL STEEL FRAMES, 

and we will guarantee them to be as 
i good as any on the market, and we 

will fully warrant them against any. 
break because of defect in material.

Send us your orders at the above 
prices, with cash, and we will PRE
PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har
rows to your nearest railway sta- 

. tion.

have some 
good features SOULIS’NEWSOME 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.j
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

While you are suffering from the ' 
heat, don’t forget that the horse, dog 
or cat or other living

î
YaA Well-Earned Honor.

creature in Cordial congratulations from mem
bers of both parties reached Sir 
Jiobert „ Hudson, chief agent of the 

its helplessness is especially entitled Liberal party, when he was knighted 
to your utmost kindr.e'ss patience and .n 1906, for he has earned the respect

find goodwill of p< îideal opponents as 
: wed as political friends. The knight- 
1 hood ea~e to him as a complete sur- 
: prise, being carefully planned by the 

over ) late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman ; 
and it was an honor richly Reserved, 
for, thanks to Sir Robert, the Lib
eral party was never be-tter equipped 
for fighting than it is to-day.

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion:—pimples—
bad breath-—these are some of the effects of con- __
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is

lawsj your care also suffers, and because of i
have all the good features 
known to modern musica. 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

1 consideration.A9 ❖in We also have a good stock of 
DISC HARROWS, HORSE HOES, 
PLOWS, etc. And will be pleased to 
give prices on anything required in 
this line.

To remove perspiration stains from 
silk waists, sponge the place 
your hand wilh a clean white 
wet in clear water, ,ben 'cover com- ; 
pletely with powdered prepared chalk, i 
Let it dry thoroughly and brush off 
carefully with soft brush.

J. H. POTTER <$> -
WHEN ANSWERING AD" 

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 

<♦> MONITOR-SEN5BINEL

^ They contain the latest
discovered and best évacuant known, which

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N. S- Tel. 59

rag |empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary, 

25c. » box. if your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25
Montread.

<$> f

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.<$>National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. - : <$>
. Bridgetown, N.. S.MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns, i H > <$ ■« e ; j % e v

REAL ESTATE
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